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In the present work, we review and analyse the major
features of the Greek marine fisheries (catch species
composition and densities) for the 1982-1989 period and the
results are discussed in the context of the trophic potential of the
Greek seas (phytoplankton and zooplankton productivity and
abundance) and compared with those of other upwelling and
non-upwelling areas of the world ocean. Multivariate analyses
(classification and ordination) performed on the mean (19821989) commercial catch weight of 66 species (or groups of
species) from 16 fishing subareas indicated that the 16 subareas
fall into three main groups, generally representing the S-SE
Aegean (and NW Levantine Seas), the Ionian and central Aegean
Seas, and the N-NW Aegean Sea, respectively. The species
compositions of the mean catches of the groups identified by
multivariate analyses differed considerably. The mean catch of SSE Aegean was dominated by pickerel and bogue and, to a lesser
extent, by horse mackerels, that of the central Aegean and Ionian
Seas by sardine, horse mackerel, bogue and pickerel, whereas
that of N-NW Aegean Sea by anchovy and sardine. The mean
pelagic, demersal and total fisheries catch densities between
1982 to 1989 aii decrease from 1.3,0.83 and 2.13 t/km2 in N-NW
Aegean Sea to 0.25, 0.37 and 1.23 t/km2 in S-SE Aegean Sea,
respectively, with the latter densities being comparable to those
in the Ionian Sea. In addition, such an increase goes along with

a decrease in the relative importance of demersal species. The mean
pelagic catch density in the Ionian and S-SE Aegean Seas is from 3 to
1j0 times lower than those in other marine areas of the world ocean. In
contrast, the mean pelagic catch density in the N-NW Aegean Sea is: (a)
comparable to that in the California coast (22-38"N), (b) higher than those in
the Gulf of California and Indian waters (7-2jON) and (c) 2 to 30 times lower
than those in the major upwelling areas of the world. Natural eutrophication
processes are responsible for such a geographical differentiation in catch
species composition and densities, namely the gradient in eutrophy, river
runoff, temperature and salinity of the Greek marine waters along a NNW to
SSE axis. In contrast to other areas where seasonal upwelling takes place
(e.g., Ivoirian and Ghanaian coasts), seasonal upwelling along the E Aegean
coast, dnven by the Etesian winds (dry and cool N-NE-E winds blowing over
the Aegean Sea in summertime) probably has no significant impact on
primary production and fisheries catch densities, most probably because
upwelled waters reach the surface from layers immediately below the
seasonal thermocline, its depth in the E Aegean Sea generally being <50 ml
and, hence, are already poor in nutrients.

Dans ce travail, nous analysons les principales caractéristiques des
pêcheries marines grecques (composition des captures et densités) pour la
période 1982-1989 ; les résultats sont discutés en termes de potentiel
trophique des eaux maritimes grecques (abondance et productivité du
phytoplancton et du zooplancton) et comparés à ceux obtenus dans d'autres
zones (d'upwelling ou non). Des analyses multivariées (classification et
hiérarchisation) sont faites sur les captures commerciales moyennes de
66 espèces (ou groupes d'espèces) de 16 zones de pêche appartenant à trois
groupes : la zone S-SE de la mer Egée (et NW de la mer du Levantin), la mer
Ionienne et la zone centrale de la mer Egée, et le N-NW de la mer Egée. La
composition des captures diffère beaucoup d'une zone à l'autre. La capture
moyenne de la zone S-SE de la mer Egée est dominée par les brochets et les
bogues et, dans une moindre mesure, par les chinchards ; celle de la partie
centrale de la mer Egée et de la mer Ionienne par les sardines, les chinchards,
les bogues et les brochets ; et celle de la zone N-NW de la mer Egée par les
anchois et les sardines. Les densités moyennes des captures de poissons
pélagiques, démersaux et des captures totales diminuent entre 1982 et 1989
de 1.3,0.83et 2.13 thm2 respectivement dans le N-NW de la mer Egée, à 0.25,
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0.37 et 1.23 t/km2 dans le S-SE de la mer Egée, ces dernières valeurs se
retrouvent aussi dans la mer Ionienne. De plus, un tel accroissement va de
pair avec une décroissance de i'importance relative dans chacune des zones
des espèces démersales. La densité des captures de poissons pélagiques dans
la mer Ionienne et dans le S-SE de la mer Egée est de 3 à 150 fois plus faible
que celle d'autres zones marines. Par exemple, la capture moyenne des
pélagiques dans le N-NW de la mer Egée est (a) comparable à celle de la
Californie (22-38 ON), (b) plus importante que celle du golfe d e Californie et
de l'Inde (7-25 ON) et (c) de 2 à 30 fois plus faible que celle des principales
zones d'upwelling mondiales. Les processus d'eutrophisation naturelle que
sont le gradient d'eutrophisation, le débit des rivières, la température, la
salinité des eaux le long de l'axe N-NW à S-SE, sont responsables d e ces
différences de composition des captures et des densités. Par comparaison
avec les autres upwellings saisonniers d'autres zones (par exemple Côted'Ivoire-Ghana), celui des côtes orientales de la mer Egée, soumis aux vents
Etésiens secs et froids, N-NE-E, qui soufflent sur la mer Egée en été, n'a
probablement pas d'impact sur la production primaire et sur les captures. Les
eaux upwellées atteignent la surface depuis des couches situées juste en
dessous de la thermocline dont la profondeur dans l'est d e la mer Egée est
généralement inférieure à 50 m. D e ce fait, elles sont généralement pauvres
en sels nutritifs.

The Mediterranean Sea has a maximal depth of 5 140 m, maximal width of 800 km, an area of 2.5 million kmL (0.8% of
the total marine area of the world) and a mean depth of 1 470 m (Azov, 1991). There is a pronounced oligotrophy in the
surl':ice waters of the Mediterranean Sea, especially so in its eastern part (Aegean and Levantine Seas). The lack of
sigriificant upwelling areas resulting from upwelling of 'new' nutrients from deep waters in the euphotic zone, an
important key to high biological productivity, and the relatively small amounts of discharge from land, results in low
nutrient concentration in the trophogenic layer. In addition, the Mediterranean Sea is a concentration basin in which total
evalioration exceeds precipitation and river runoff (Hopkins, 1978) and the conservation of mass and salinity is maintained
by ille balance of the two-layer flow through the Strait of Gibraltar: surface, nutrient-poor Atlantic waters inflowing in the
upper layer and Mediterranean deeper waters outflowing in the lower layer. The low concentration of phosphates in
deei~erwaters, reflect the restricted exchange of the landlocked water with the waters of the adjacent Atlantic Ocean. The
oligotrophy of the Mediterranean Sea is also reflected in the level of fisheries catches (300 kgkm2 for al1 areas and 1,400
k g h 2 over the continental shelf, Ben Tuvia, 1983).

The marine waters of Greece include the Aegean Sea and a part of the Ionian and NW Levantine Seas. The Greek part of
the Ionian Sea comprises a part of a larger area in which the existing stocks are fished by a number of other major fishing
nations (especially Albania, Italy, Libya, Malta and Tunisia). The mean Greek catch from the Ionian Sea over the perioci
1982-1987 represented only 7% of the total Ionian Sea catch (FAO, 1989). The Greek part of the Levantine Sea also
comprises a part of a larger area in which the existing stocks are fished by a number of other major fishing nations
(Lebanon, Turkey, Israel, Syria, Cyprus, Egypt and Gaza Strip). The mean Greek catch from the 1
W Levantine Sea over the
peilod 1982-1987represented less than 1%of the total Levantine catch. In contrast, the Aegean Sea is mainly fished by the
Greek fleet. Although the Turkish fleet fishes along the eastern Aegean coast, the Turkish catch from this area is relatively
insignificant when compared with that of the Greek Aegean Sea fisheries; it comprised about 20% of the mean total
Aegean catch over the period 1982-1987 (FAO, 1989).
In the present work, we analyse the major aspects of the Greek marine fisheries (catch species composition and densitv)
for the 1982-1989 period. The results are discussed in the context of the trophic potential of the Greek Seas
(phytoplankton and zooplankton productivity and abundance) and compared with those of other upwelling and nonupwelling areas of the world ocean.

1. MATERIAL
AND METHODS
Fisheries statistics for the waters of Greece have been recorded on a monthly basis since January 1964 by the National
Statistical Service of Hellas (NSSH Bulletins, 1965-1990). For a better evaluation of the available data, the waters fished bv
Greek vessels have been divided into 18 statistical fishing subareas (Fig. 1). Fishing subareas 1 and 2 (not shown in Fig. 1)
refer to the Atlantic Ocean and the northern coast of Africa, respectively. Catch data are collected dijectly from a sample of
fishing vessels (stratified random sampling) that are sunleyed by local customs authorities. For each vessel surveyed, a
statistical questionaire is completed showing the quantities of each major fish species (or group of species) caught during
the previous month (or that the vessel did not work during that period). Details on the validity of the NSSH data have
been presented by Stergiou et al. (1994).
In general, the Greek fishing fleet includes: (a) fishing vessels operating in distant waters (Atlantic Ocean and northern
African coast, and thus of no concern to the present study); (b) traders operating in Greek open-sea waters; (c) purse
seiners operating in Greek open-sea and coastal waters; (d) beach seiners operating along the Greek coasts; and (e) 'other
coastal boats' (including smal ring netters, drifters, liners, etc.) operating along the Greek coasts. Since 1969 the catches
of the smaller inshore ring netters, drifters and liners (Le., boats with engine horsepower of less than 20HP) have not been
recorded by the local customs authorities. In addition, the catches from the marine sport fisheries, which locnllv may be
relatively important (e.g., 11.8%and 4.5% of the total catches from subareas 9 and 5, respectively; Stergiou et al., 1989) are
not included in the totals.
For the period 1964-1981,separate catch stntistics are available for 23 species or groups of species only ivhereas for the
years following 1981 separate catch statistics have been available for 66 species (or groups of species) of commerciallv
important fishes, cephdopods and crustaceans (Stergiou et al., 1994). In the present study, the annual landed catches of
the 66 species (or groups of species) in the 16 statistical fishing subareas (Fig. 1) for the years 1982-1989inclusive, were
analysed using two main categories of statistical techniques, as follows.
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Fig. 1: Map showing the 16 fishing subareas of Greece (Hellas). The dotted line represents the 200 m isobath;
tiatchings show areas where anthropogenic eutrophication i s locally important.

The following univariate measures were computed: mean number of species, species diversity, richness and eveness for
eai:h subarea over the 1982-1989period. Diversity was calculated using the Shannon-Wiener diversity index H', species
rictiness using Margalefs D, and eveness using Pielou's J (Maguran, 1988). Al1 computations were carried out using the
PRIMER algorithms (Clarke and Warwick, 1989).
A ri~atrixcomprising the mean landed commercial catch weight of each species (or groups of species) from each subarea

ov:r the 1982-1989period was compiled. From that matrix, a triangular matrix of similarities between al1 pairs of subareas
was computed using the Bray-Curtis coefficient (Bray and Curtis, 19j7). Prior to this computation, the data was
standardized by the mean total landed catch per subarea in order to compensate for between-subarea differences in
fishing effort, for which data per subarea is not provided in the NSSH Bulletins. Subsequently, the similrii-itv matrices were
suhjected to both clustering (employing group-average linking) and ordination (employing non-metric multi-dimensional
K./. STERCIOUAND E.D. CHRISTOU 3 75

scaling, MDS) analysis techniques. The adequacy of the ordination in two, rather than more than two, dimensions is
expressed by a 'stress coefficient' (Field et al., 1782). In general, stress values <0.1 imply good representation (Clarke and
Warwick, 1787). Discontinuities between subareas may be accepted as real when the results of the two methods agree
(Field et al., 1782; Clarke and Green, 1788; Gray et al., 1788). Al1 multivariate analyses were carried out using the PRIMER
algorithms (Clarke and Warwick, 1787).

Overall, the two pelagic species anchovy and sardine were dominant, comprising 18.5%and 11.4%of the mean total Greek
catch, respectively, over the 1782-1787 period (Fig. 2). In addition, bogue, horse mackerel, pickerel, hake and chub mackerel
comprised 8.2%,8.0%,7.3%,3.3% and 3.3% of the mean catch, respectively pig. 2). Aü remaining species each contributeci less
than 3%.However, catch species composition diiers greatly between fishing subareas and component fishenes.
The species composition of the mean catch per component fishery over the 1782-1787penod is shown in Table 1. The mean
trawl catch was dominated by hake, pickerel, horse mackerel and red mulet; the mean purse seine catch mainlv by anchovy
and, to a lesser degree, by sardine, horse mackerel and bogue; the mean beach seine catch mainly by pickerel and, to a lesser
degree, by sardine and bogue; and, finally, the mean 'otlier coastal boats' catch by bogue, pickerel and grey mullets.
The mean annual commercial catch weights per fishing subarea over the 1782-1787period are shown in Table 2. The mean
annual Greek catch was 72 841 t, of which 86 584 t were caught in the Aegean Sea (less than 1%was derived from the hW
Levantine Sea) and 6 257 t in the Ionian Sea. Fish made up 74.2% of the rnean total Aegean catch, cephalopods 3.2% and
crustaceans 2.6%.In the Ionian Sea, fish made up 757% of the mean total catch, cephalopods 3.2% and crustaceans 1.1%.
The mean annual catch weight, mean number of species comprising the catch, and the mean diversitv (Shannon-Wiener
diversity, evenness and richness) over the 16 fishing subareas are shown in Table 3. Tlie total number of species ranged
from 56 (in subarea 6) to 66 (in subareas 8, 10 and 12 to 16). Richness ranged between 6.37 (in subarea 13) and 12.0j (in
subarea 6), diversity between 1.67 (in subarea 11) and 3.38 (in subarea 6) and evenness between 0.41 (in subarea 11) and
0.84 (in subarea 6). The following significant regression was found between the log-transformed mean catch weights (C)
and number of species (N) comprising mean catches for each subarea over the 1782-1787 period: Ln(C) = -72.83 +
24.25Ln(N),SE(slope)=3.75, r2=0.75, n=16, P<0.01.
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Fig. 2: Species composition of the mean
total Greek marine catch, 1982-1989,
in % of total weight.

-

-
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Cornrnon name
FIqHES
Arichovy
Ariglerfish
Arinular sea brearn
BI ick sea bream
BE ~tchedpickerel
Bl.ie whiting
Bl.iefin tuna
Bl.iefish
Bcgue
Bonito
Br iIl
Ctiub mackerel
Ccinber
Ccanrnon dentex
C(liiimon sea bream
Dogfishes
D~iskygrouper
Eu ropean eel
Eu:.opean sardine
E~ropeansea bass
G; rfish
Gilt sardine
Gi 1 thead sea bream
Gicater amberjack
Giciy mullet
Giiitarfish
Giirnard
HFke
Horse mackerels
Jat.k mackerel
Joiin dory
La geeye dentex
Ma ckerel
Pic kerel
Ra !,s
Red mullet
Re:l pandora
Ro: kfish
Sa'idled bream
Salema

Scien tific name

Engraulis encrasicoius (L.)
Lopbius spp.
Diplodus annulans (L.)
Spondyliosortla cantharus (L.)
Spicara flexuosa Rafinesque, 1810
Micmrnesistiuspoutassou (Risso, 1826)
Thunnus thnnus (L.)
Pmatonzus saltator (L.)
Bmps bcqps (L.)
Sarda sarda (Bloch, 1793)
Scophthalnzus rhonzbus (L.)
Sconzberjaponicus (Hou ttuyn, 1782)
Serranus ca bfilla (L.)
Dentex dentex (L.)
Pagruspag~us(L.)
Squ alidae
Epinephelus guaza (L.)
Anguilla anguilla (L.)
Sardina pilchardus (Walbaum ,1792)
Dicentrarchus la brax (L.)
Belone belone gracilis (Lowe, 1839)
Absa falax nilotica (Geofsoy Saint-Hilaire. 1808)
and Sardinella au~ita(Valenciennes, 1847)
Sparus aurata L.
Seriola dunzenli (Risso, 1810)
Mugilidae
Rbinobatos spp.
Triglidae
Meduccius rire~Succius(L.)
Trachu?usspp.
Trachuruspicturatus(Bowdich, 182j)
Zeus fa ber (L.)
Dentex nzacl~phthainzus( B l ~ h1791)
,
Sconzber sconzbrus (L.)
Spicara stnarij (L.)
Raja spp.
Mullus ba h a tus (L.)
Pagellus erythrinus (L.)
Helicolenus dac@lopterus(Delaroche, 1809)
Oblada melanura (L.)
Saqa salpa (L.)

T

P

S

1.9
94.9
8.8
13.7
49.5
93.8
0.3
6.0
11.0
1.4
83.4
3.3
32.6
9.3
6.9
37.0
3.5
2.2
1.7
24.6
0.9
5.4

9j.4
0.4
13.3
6.8
7.6
O. j
39.7
36.j
jl.8
64.j
3.8
82.7
5.8
2.6
1.7
4.3
j.2
j. 1
77.9
14.4
11.3
70.2

0.9
0.6
0.8
6.0
11.6
3.3
0.6
2.0
11.8
2.1
0.2
3.8
3.1
j.3
2.1
0.6
1.j
0.7
9.0
3.0
10.3
2.1

O
1.8

1.0
77.1
73.6
31.2
2.4
j9.4
jj. j

3j.i
32.0
13.6
10.3
j9.6
83.8
89.2
58.1
89.8
92.0
11.4
j8.0
77.j
22.2

Table 1: Cornrnon narnes, scientific names and percentages of mean annual total catches of the 66 species (or
groups of species), recorded by the Greek National Statistical Service, fished by trawlers (T), purse seiners (P),
beach seiners (S) and 'other coastal boats' (= small ring netters, liners, drifters, etc.; 0)
over the period 19821087. Species are listed in alpha
espect t o common name. Sum across lines is 100% (from
S ergiou and Pollard, in press).

-

Coni ~nonriame
BONY FISH
Scorpionfish
Shi drum
Skipjack
Smoothhound
Sole
Sprat
Stone bass
Striped red mullet
Swordfish
Thick blotched pickerel
Thornhck ray
Tub fish
White grouper
White sea bream
Whiting
Other fishes

Scolpaena spp.
L'mbrina cinosa (L.)
Katsuzuo~zus pelanz is (L.)
Mustellus sp p.
Soleidae (rnainly Solea tlulga~isQuensel, 1806)
Sprattus sprattus (L.)
Polvprion anlericatzus (Schneider, 1801)
Muilus sunr~uletus(L.)
Xiphins gladius (L.)
Spicam nzaena (L.)
Raja clat~ata(L.)
Trigla luce~na(L.)
Epinephelus aetzeus (Geofioy Saint-Hilaire,1817)
Dipldus salgus (L.)
Merlangius nielhngus e u i n u s (Nordmann)
(numeroiis spp.)

CEPHALOPODS
Coninion squ id
Cuttlefish
Flying squid
Octopus
Poulpes

Loligo vulgalis (Lamarck, 1798)
Sepin oficinalis (L.)
Illex coindetii (Verany, 1839)
Octopus vulgalis (Cuvier, 1797)
Eledone spp .

CRUSTACEANS
Crabs
Crayfish
Lobsters
Coninion prawn
Shrimps

Scientific name

Brac hyura
Nephlops no~uegicus
Honzatus gant ntatus (L.) and
Palinuvus elephas (Fabriciiis, 1787)
Penaeus kerathu~us(Forsskil, 177j)
(no data on spp. composition)

30.5
92.9
j.1

0.0
0.6
0.6

0.8
0.9

658
69.8

1.0
0.4

O.j

1.j

3.1

68.7
4.9
93.4
30.1
29.3

Table 1 (continued).

The classification of the rnean (1982-1989) commercial catch weight of al1 species for each subarea (Fig. 3) indicated that,
at the j0% (Bray-Curtis) similarity level, the 16 subareas fa11 into three main groups: Group 1 (subanas 7 and 16 to 18),
Group II (subareas 3 to 6 , s to 10 and 15) and Group III (subareas 11 to 14), generally representing the southern Aegean
and NW Levantine Seas, the Ionian and central Aegean Seas, and the N-NWI Aegean Sea, respectively. The results of the
ordination (MDS) of these subareas (Fig. 3) agree with the above pattern. The resulting stress value for the twodimensional plot (Fig. 3) was low (=0.08), implying the adequacy of the MDS representation in these two dimensions.
The species compositions of the mean catches of the groups identified by multivariate analyses also diffend considerably
(Table 4). The mean catch of Group 1 was dominated by pickerel and bogue and, to a lesser extent, by horse rnackerel,
representing 21.0%, 17.6% and 8.5% of the mean total catch, respectively (Table 4). The mean catch of Group II was
dominated by sardine, horse mackerel, bogue and pickerel, representing 12.1%, 12.0%, 11.3% and 10.2% of the mean
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Species
3

Anchwy
Blutfin tuna
Blur6sh
Bogiie
Bon ro
Chub mackerel
European sardine
Flyiiig squid.
Gariish
Gilt sardine
Hor:je mackerel
Jack mackerel
Mac kerel
Skip iack
Spriit
Swcr,dfish
Tot:il pelagic
%.

4

5
320
7
O
202
25
10
293
19
1
3
9j
17
O
O
10
69

6

7

8

5
O
0
0
4
0
11 136
1
2
2
4
7 27
O
O
O 10
0
4
j
19
O
1
0
0
0
0
O
O
O 14

1101
47

185 929 1072 36 218
0.35 1.76 2.03 0.07 0.41

Fishing subarea
9 10 11 12

13

14

lj

16

17

18

j

1104
853
60
1369
51
79
48
2008
164
31
18
10
llj
7063 352 3679 361 4229 14606 1028j 37j9 1692 3087 1308
13.36 0.67 6.96 0.68 8.00 27.63 19.46 7.11 3.20 5.84 2.47

Anpierfish
Anr ular sea bream
Blac k sea bream
Blot c hed pickerel
Blu I whiting
Bril
Coiiiber
Coiiimon dentex
Coriiinon prawn
Coiiirnon sea bream
Coiiimon squid
Cra a
Cu t ilefish
Dq fish
Du:ky grouper
Eus' ipean eel
Euur ipean sea bass
Gilrliead sea bream
Gre'iter amberjack
Grev mullet
Guirarfish
Gui nard
Hake

T,ible 2: Mean catch (in t) per speci
Separation of species (or grou
Stergiou and Pollard (in press)

Creek waters, 1982-1989.
pelagic ones according to
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Species

Fishing subarea
3

4

j

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

lj

16

17

18

John dory
Largeeye dentex
Lobster
Nomay ldxter
Octopus
Other fish
Pickerel
Octopi
Rays
Red niullet
Red pandora
Roc kfish
Saddled bream
Salema
Scorpionîîsh
Shi drum
Shrimps
Smmthhound
Soles
Stone bass
Striped red mullet
'Thick blotched pic.
Thornback ray
Tub fish
White grouper
White sea breani
Whiting
Total demersal
%

420 j80 1251 80 788
1.05 l . 4 j 3.13 0.20 1.97

3207 346 3j64 87 1221 11266 6314 248j 2096 4292 1983
8.02 0.87 8.91 0.22 3.0j 28.18 1j.79 6.22 j.2410.73 4.96

Table 2 (continued).

catch, respectively (Table 4). Finally, the mean catch of Group III was dominated by anchovy and sardine, representing
29.7% and 14.3% of the mean catch, respectively (Table 4).
The mean catch density (t/km2) per group identified by multivariate analyses is shown in Table 5, together with mean
catch density values from other ecosystenis of the world ocean. It is evident that the mean catch density of pelagic,
demersal and al1 fishes combined, increase from South to riorth. In addition, such an increase goes along with a decrease
in the relative importance of demersal species. Hence, in Group 1 the mean catch density of the demersal species is
higher than that of the pelagic ones whereas in Group III the former is about two rimes less than that of the pelagic ones
(Table j) .
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Fig. 3: Dendrogram (upper) for group-average
clustering and MDS plot (lower), based on
Bray-Curtis similarities between standardized
mean catch weights, of al1 species from the 16
Greek fishing subareas, over the 1982-1389
period. For MDS plot orientation and scale are
arbitrary.

Stergiou and Petrakis (1993) analysed the annual (standardized) commercial catch weights of the 66 species (or
grc ups of species: Table 1) per component fishery for the years 1982-1987 (24 fisheriedyear combinations). The
c1a:;sification and ordination of al1 species for each fishery/year combination indicated that the four fisheries faIl into t~vo
ma n groups; Group A (trawlers, beach seiners and 'other coastal boats') and Group B (purse seiners), exploiting primarilv
der-!iersal/inshoreand primarily pelagic fisheries resources, respectively (Stergiou and Petrakis, 1993). Their results clearly
rer8::al the multi-species and multi-gear nature of the Greek demersal/inshore and, to a lesser degree, pelagic/semi-pelagic
fisheries. In addition, the results of the multiva'ate analyses (Fig. 3) suggested that the 16 Greek fishing subareas may be
gecerally grouped into three geographical clusters that differ considerably from each other in terms of species
coniposition (Table 4) and catch density (Table 5). Stergiou and Pollard (in press) did a similar analysis considering only
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Fishing
Subrea
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

C

N

D

H'

581
1480
2272

60
62
65

7.27
8.36
8.27

2.97
2.70
3.01

26

56

12.0i

3.33

781
10237
667
7213
430
j422

64
66
64
66
57
66
66
66

7.15
7.04
7.68
7.32
7.23
7.56

2.19
2.77
2.70
3.23

25842
16568
6215
3757
7349
3260

66

66
65

64

-Z

622
6.67
7.44
7.87
7.17
7.77

2.43
2.63
2.71
3.01
2.57
2.62
2.73

.l
0.72
0.65
0.72
0.84
0.53
0.66
0.67
0.77
0.41
O.58
0.63
0.67
0.72
0.62
0.63
0.71

Table 3: Mean total annual catch (C, in t), number of species (N), richness (D), Shannon-Wiener diversity (H') and
evenness (J) per fishing subarea, Greek waters, 1982-1989. The highest and lowest values are underlined.

Species
Pic kerel
Bogii e
Horse mackerel
Striped red mullet
Swordfish
Chub rnackerel
Bonito
Scorpionfish
Gurnard
Bluefin tuna
Sardine
Anchovy
Hake
Red mullet
Grey mullet
Sole
Others

Groups identified my multivariate analysis
Group II
Groiip III
Group 1
Catch
%
Catch
?6
Catch
%
3243
21.0
2745
10.1
&?Ji
3284
11.3
1586
3.2
1312
8.5
12.0
2643
5.5
824
5.3
665
2.3
675
4.4
574
3.7
1186
4.1
1284
2.7
303
2.0
1207
4.2
278
1.9
260
1.7
253
1.6
1266
2.6
12.1
l&f
2701
7.3
SpIZ
1174
4.1
1676
3.5
664
2.3
897
1.7
1831
3.8
1040
2.2
5007
32.3
8190
28.2
14847
30.6

rn

rn

Table 4: Mean annual catches (in t) and percentages of the main species (or groups of species) per group
identified by multivariate analysis (Fig. 3), Greek waters, 1982-1989. Catches and percentages for the two
dominant species per group are underlined.
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the ten Aegean Sea subareas for each year of the 1982-1987period; tliey found that the within-subarea similarities were
much more intense than the between-subarea ones (Le., for each subarea and year of the 1982-1987 period subarea/year
conlbinations were closely tied).

The main factors which may contribute to such a geographical differentiation most probably are the gradient in eutropliy,
rivc:r runoff, temperature and salinity of the marine waters of Greece along a NNW to SSE axis. The eastern Mediterranean
Sea is known to be one of the most oligotrophic marine regions of the world (Friligos, 1980, 1987; Azov, 1991). In the
Aegean Sea, annual gross primary production in the outer part of subarea 8 and in the southern part of subarea 10 (see
Fig. 1) was found to be 64 and 30 &/rn2, respectively, the latter figure being among the lowest recorded for the
Mecliterranean Sea (Becacos-Kontos, 1968, 1977), comparable to those of the oligotrophic oceanic areas (50-70 gc/m2:
Azov, 1991) and one to two orders of magnitude lower than those in the major upwelling areas (e.g., Peru, 1100 g ~ / m 2 :
Ch:ivez et al., 1989; Cape Blanc and California, 730 and 150-720 g ~ / m 2respectively:
,
Mann and Lazier, 1991). Pavlova
(19(;6), based on indirect estimations, suggested that secondary productivitv in the Aegean Sea is 12 to 18 times lower thin
that in the Black Sea, four times lower than that in [lie Adriatic Sea, and similar to those of the Tyrrhenian and Libyan Seas.
Dai:i pertinent to secondary production in the Greek seas are only available for the Saronikos Gulf (Christou, 1991).
Secondary production in the coastal area of the Saronikos Gulf (0.12-0.19 g/m3/yr) is low when comparecl witli those
rec:~rdedin other marine areas of the world (Table 6). Hence, the generally low secondary productivity of the Greek seas
is t\ident, especially if one takes into account that Saronikos Gulf resembles, in terms of zooplankton densitv and species
cor:.iposition, many other gulfs of Greece, and its northern part is considered one of the most eutrophic areas of the
coiintry (Christou, 1991).
l i t : oligotrophic nature of Greek waters is clearly depicted in the Coastal Zone Colour Scanner (CZCS) image of the
ph!rtoplankton-like pigment (PLP) distribution (not shown here, but see Stergiou and Georgopoulos, 1993), and reflected
alsi! to fisheries catch densities which, on the average, are lower than those of the Mediterranean Sea as a whole and in
otl.~i:rareas of the world ocean (Table 5). However, within this generally oligotrophic environment relativelv eutrophic
are.iis do exist. Indeed, fishing subareas 8 and 10 to 14 are al1 characterized by one order of magnitude higher PLP
cor.r:entrations as compared with the S-SE Aegean, MV Levantine and Ionian Seas (with the exception of subareas 5 and 91,
the latter areas being comparable to the most oligotrophic open ocean areas of the world. A similar distribution pattern of
PU is also indicated for the wintertime, although concentrations, because of the winter mixing, are generallv higher (Nh W rim of the Aegean Sea >0.5 mg/m3; Ionian, S-SE Aegean and NW Levantine Seas: about 0.2 mg/m3; Georgopoulos,
unpubl. data). This general pattern of PLP distribution is also true of al1 the 46 images examined for the period 1981-1982
(Gt~orgopoulos,unpubl. data), and coincides also with those of nutrient distributions in Greek waters, the latter being
derived from historical data and from recent cruises in open sea (during 1986-1990)and coastal waters (during early
19P!)s) (Stergiou and Georgopoulos, 1993). Hence, the satellite image is representative of the general pattern of the spatial
diffrrentiation in PLP distribution in the Greek seas (Stergiou and Georgopoulos, 1993).
Thta spatial distributions of phytoplankton and zooplankton abundance in the surface waters as well as that of fisheries
cat, h densities generally parallel that of PLP concentration. Hence, with respect to the offshore waters, pliytoplankton
ab~rldanceis higher in the N Aegean Sea, especially in the area bounded bv 40" and 41"N latitude (subarea 14: 9 12058c 160 cellP; Pagou and Gotsis-Skretas, 1989). Relatively high values (up to 72 090 cellsA) of ph~oplanktonabundance
ha\:: been also recorded in the northern part of the Greek Ionian Sea (Pagou and Gotsis-Skretas, 1989). In contnst, the
1obt:st values of phytoplankton abundance (<29 200 cellP) have been recorded in the central and S-SE Aegean, central
Ionian and NW Levantine Seas (Pagou and Gotsis-Skretas, 1989). With respect to zooplankton, its abunciance is generally
higlier in some enclosed or semi-enclosed bays and gulfs (enclosed gulf in subarea 4, northern part of subarea 10, part of
K./. STERGIOU
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subarea 8 close to Pireas Port, subarea 11: as high as 5 000 ind./m3) and in the offshore waters of the North Aegean Sea
(from j00 to 5 000 ind./m3), especially in the area bounded between 40" and 41°N latitude (Le., subareas 13 and 14),
sometimes extending southward to 39.j0N (Siokou-Frangou and Pancucci-Papadopoulou, 1989; Siokou-Frangou et al.,
1991). The S-SE Aegean and NW Levantine Seas (southern part of subarea 16: Fig. 1) are oligotrophic areas comparable to
open ocean ones, with zooplankton abundance usually ranging between 100 and 300 ind./m3 (Siokou-Frangou et al.,
1991). Moreover, zooplankton abundance attains relatively higher levels (up to 900 ind./m3: Siokou-Frangou et al., 1991)
in the northern part of the Greek side of the Ionian Sea (subarea 3: Fig. l), when compared with the remaining part of the
Ionian Sea (up to j00 ind./m3: Siokou-Frangou et al., 1991).
In agreement with the above mentioned patterns, the mean (1982.1989) pelagic, demersal and total fisheries catch
densities al1 decrease from 1.3, 0.83 and 2.13 t/km2 in N-NW Aegean Sea to 0.2j,0.37 and 1.23 t/km2 in S-SE Aegean Sea,
respectively, with the latter density being comparable to those in the Ionian Sea (Table j). The mean pelagic catch densitv
in the Ionian and S-SE Aegean Seas is from 3 to 150 times lower than those in other marine areas of the worlcl ocean
(Table 5). In contrast, the mean pelagic catch density in the N-NW Aegean Sea (Group III) is: (a) comparable to that in the
California Coast (22-3a0N),(b) higher than those in the Gulf of California and Indian waters (7-2j0N),and (c) 2 to 30 times

Catch (t)
..

Gecgraphic area

Area
in
pelagic* ~emersal" (km2)

Greek seas (total)
Group 1
Group II
Group III
Ionian Sea
Aegean Sea
N-NW Aegean Sea
S-SEAegean Sea
Mediterranean
West Africa (6-36N)
Côted 'Ivoire (8W-19
Sou th Africa (6-37N)
California (22-38N)
Gu If of California (24N)
Sou th America (143N)
India (7-25N)
Spain (3644N)
North Sea
Cape Hateras to Nova Scotia
Eastern Bering Sea
Central Baltic Sea

75294
24998
27613
22683
9824
65470
22010
43460
-

Density (t/km2)
Pelagic Demersal
0.70
0.25
0.62
1.30
0.26
0.77
1.32
0.49
1.40
3.14
2.17
3.75
1.75
0.87
38.40
0.97
3.35

0.53
0.37
0.43
0.83
0.27
0.57
0.85
0.43
-

Total
1.23
0.62
1.05
2.13
0.53
1.31
2.18
0.91
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

4.70
1.54
2.10
2.75

*seParation of the 66 species (or groups ofspecies) into pelagic/semipelagic and demersal/ishore
according to Stergiou and Pollard (1994).
Table 5: Catches and densities of pelagic and dernersal fishes in Greek waters and other ecosysterns of the world
ocean. Data for Mediterranean frorn Ben Tuvia (1983), West Africa to Spain frorn Cury (19951, and for North
Sea to Central Baltic Sea frorn Sparholt (1990).
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lower rhan rhose in the major up~vellingareas of the world (Table 5). The mean total catch density in S-SE Aegean Sen is
frorii 2 to 7 times lower than those in the remaining areas of Greece, the Mediterranean as a whole and other areas of the
world ocean (Table 5). In contrast, the mean total catch density in N-NWAegean Sea is comparable to tliat in the E Bering
Sea and two times higher than that of the Mediterranean as a whole (Table 5).
It rriust also be stressed that in the SE Mediterranean Sea the importance of picoplankton is high, a fact wliich presumably
increases the number of trophic levels and, hence, may limit the potential production at higlier trophic levels (Azov, 1991),
possibly resulting in a lower biomass of small- and medium-sized pelagic fishes. This is consistent with the north-to-south
decline in the mean pelagic catch density (Table 5) and with the results of echo-sulveys undertaken during May 1989 - May
1992 in fishing subareas 12 to 1j. The echo-surveys revealed that the echo-abundance (mm deflection per km2) of smalland medium-sized pelagic fishes in fishing subareas 13 and 14 are higher by an order of magnitude than tliose in fisliing
sub.ireas 12 and 15 (Stergiou et al., 1993; Papaconstantinou et al., 1994).
It is worthy to point out also that in the summertime (mainly fromJuly to September) upwelling, driven by the Etesian winds
(dq and cool N-NE-E winds blowing over the Aegean Sea) which very often reach gale force, takes place along tlie eastern
Aegran coast (e.g., Metaxas, 1973). In contnst to other areas where seasonal upwelling takes place (e.g., Ivoiian and Ghanaian
co2i:s: Koranteng and Pezemec, this vol.; Venezuelan coast: Mendoza et al., this vol.) seasonal upwelling along the E Aegean
coa.~probably has no significant impact on the pnmary production of the xea (Georgopoulos, pers. comm.) as well as on
fishc:ries catch densities ('Table 5). This could be attributed to the fact that upwelled waters reach the surface from layers
imrrediately below the seasonal thermocline, its depth in the E Aegean Sea generally being <j0 ml and, hence, are already
POO:- in nutrients (Georgopoulos,pers. comm.). However, this issue calls for thorough studies.
Sub.ireas 8, 12, 13 and 14 are under the influence of natural eutrophication processes. Hence the above mcntioned
subxeas are al1 directly influenced by nutrient inputs from outflowing Black Sea waters. These waters enter the Aegean Seli
froni the Dardanelles Strait and are coldcr, less saline and much richer in nutrients than the waters of Levantine origin tliat
enter the Aegean Sea mainly from the eastern Straits of the Cretan .4rc (Theocharis and Georgopoulos, 1902;
Georgopoulos et al,, 1989). Freshwater runoff is also relatively important along the northern rim of tlie Aegean
(17,11j7x 106 m3/yr) as compared to the remaining part of the Greek side of the Aegean Sea ( ~ 1 , 0 0 0m3h.r; Tliei-ianos,
197i ). Other factors which contribute to the relative high eutrophy of subareas 8 and 10 to 14 ma\! include: (a) the
extended continental shelf of subareas 8, 13 and 14 (Fig. 1); (c) localized anthropogenic eutrophication (see Fig. 1;
Friligos, 1980, 1987); and (d) upwelling in the northern part of subarea 10 (Balopoulos and Papageorgiou, 1991). The high
valu~tsof phytoplankton pigment concentration (about 1 mg/m3) along the norrhern coast of the Aegean Sea may be
partly attributed to suspended material derived from river runoff.
In tl-e Ionian Sert, catch densities (Table j) and PLP concentrations are much higher in subareas 5 and 9. This must be
attnhuted to thc systematic wind-driven upwelling along the northern coast of these subareas (Laskaratos et al., 1989),
althc ugh river runoff (6,861x 106 m34r: Therianos, 1974) is also important in subarea j.
The ,;alinityand temperature differences in Greek waters may also be related to the geographical grouping of the 16 fishing
suba -eas.Hence, thc lower salinity prevailing along the coasts of subareas 13 and 14, which are influenced by the Black Sea
wate:,s and river runoff, may explain the predominance of the relatively eu~yhalinegrey mullet and sole in tlie N-NW Aegean
Sea i Group III: Table 4). In addition, the pelagic anchovy, sardine and Iiorse mackerel and the demersal hake, which
dominate the pelagic and demersal catches, respectively, are replaced by bogue and pickerel, respectively, in tlie S-SE
Aege~inand NW Levantine Seas (Group 1: Table 4). Both bogue and pickerel are generally characterized by a more soutliern
distrinution (they are not found to the north of Portugal in Atlantic waters) as compared to ancliovy, horse mackerel and

hake (Whitehead et al., 1784). It is worthy to note that the species dominating the pelagic and demersal catches (i.e.,
anchovy, sardine, horse mackerel hake: Table 4) of the colder, less saline and relatively more eutrophic N-NW Aegean
(Group III) are known to inhabit the major upwelling areas of the world. Also, Stergiou (1772a) has suggested that seasonal
upwelling, driven by the Etesian winds, may also take place along the N-NE Coast of the Aegean Sea, a fact that may also
explain, in a synergetic fashion with the presence of Black Sea waters, the relatively high productivity of the \vaters in
subarea 14. However, such a wind-driven upwelling has not so far been justified from field studies.
The management implications of these results have been discussed elsewhere (Stergiou, 1772b; 1773; Stergiou and
Petrakis, 1793; Stergiou and Pollard, in press; Stergiou et al., 1774) and are briefly summarized below. Catch-effort studies
as well as experimental trawl and echo-surveys al1 suggest that Greek demersallinshore and pelagic fisheries resources are
ovefished (Stergiou et al., 1774). Hence, the need for rational management of the Greek demersal/inshore and pelagic
fisheries resources is urgent. The inadequacy of the national management regulations currently in force for the tlemersal
and inshore fishenes has been discussed by Stergiou et al. (1772); despite the reinfoirement of these measures, demersal
and inshore fisheries resources are currently overfished (Stergiou et al., 1774). The same must be true of pelagic
resources. Such an inadequacy must be mainly attributed to the multi-species, multi-gear nature of the Greek and, in
general, of the Mediterranean fisheries that poses certain difficulties in designing and implementing uniforni protecti\le
measures, particularly so for the demersallinshore fisheries. Recent evidence (see reviews by Davis (1787), Bol-insack
(1770), Roberts and Polunin (1771) and Pollard (1773)) indicates that one of the most potentially effective management
techniques to enhance the spawning success of inshore demersal and reef fishes, and particularly those contributing to
multi-species fisheries, would be by the creation of marine harvest refugia that provide a refuge in space ratlier than a
refuge in numbers, the latter being the aim of most traditional fisheries management measures. Sucl-i a measure as the
creation of marine harvest refugia is potentially applicable in the case of the Greek fisheries.

Area
Baltic Sea
Pacific Ocean (lapan)
Osaka Bay (lapan)
West Coast of Sweden
North Atlantic Ocean
St. Lawrence Gulf (Canada)
Indian Ocean
Baltic Sea
Westernport Bay (Australia)
Eastern hiediterranean
Scotian Shelf (Canada)
North Sea
Inland Sea (Japari)
Skagerrak

Period

Daily production

Annual production Group

Reference

Y

-

1.54 gC m.?

-

-

10-60mgC
0.8-85 mgC ni-3

-

Y
Y

-

1-2gC n i 2
7 mg m.?

-

29 mgC rn-?
1547.8 nigC m.?

-

Y
Y
Y

-

Y
Y

-

Aug

3-8 mgC m-3

3.1-7.8gC in-2
1gC m-7
0.124.19 m-3
(0.58-0 93 gC m.?)
21.6 g m.:
C
9 g m-2
C
33.7 gC
C
C

Wuff et al (1977)
Ikeda and hfotda (1978)
Joh and Uno (1983)
Baamstead t (1984)
Razouls (198j)
Citarella (1983)
Goswami (1983)
Kank~ala(1987)
K~nimereraiid Mcknrion (1987)
Christou (1991)

May-Oct

0.02-3.9mg m-j
(0.32-18.86nigC m.?)

Z
Z
Z
Z
Z

Z
Z
Z
Z
Z

Treniblay and Roff (1983)
Fransz et al. (1984)
Uye et al (1986)
Peterson et01 (1991)

oduction in different areas of the world ocean. Y=entire year; -=no
lankton. C=copepods.
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